Falco subbuteo -- Linnaeus, 1758
ANIMALIA -- CHORDATA -- AVES -- FALCONIFORMES -- FALCONIDAE
Common names: Eurasian Hobby; European Hobby; Faucon hobereau; Hobby
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Assessment Rationale
European regional assessment: Least Concern (LC)
EU27 regional assessment: Least Concern (LC)
In Europe this species has an extremely large range, and hence does not approach the thresholds for
Vulnerable under the range size criterion (Extent of Occurrence 10% in ten years or three generations, or with
a specified population structure). The population trend appears to be stable, and hence the species does not
approach the thresholds for Vulnerable under the population trend criterion (30% decline over ten years or
three generations). For these reasons the species is evaluated as Least Concern in Europe.
Within the EU27 this species has an extremely large range, and hence does not approach the thresholds for
Vulnerable under the range size criterion (Extent of Occurrence 10% in ten years or three generations, or with
a specified population structure). The population trend is not known, but the population is not believed to be
decreasing sufficiently rapidly to approach the thresholds under the population trend criterion (30% decline
over ten years or three generations). For these reasons the species is evaluated as Least Concern in the EU27.
Occurrence
Countries/Territories of Occurrence
Native:
Albania; Andorra; Armenia; Austria; Azerbaijan; Belarus; Belgium; Bosnia and Herzegovina; Bulgaria;
Croatia; Cyprus; Czech Republic; Denmark; Estonia; Finland; France; Georgia; Germany; Greece; Hungary;
Ireland, Rep. of; Italy; Latvia; Liechtenstein; Lithuania; Luxembourg; Macedonia, the former Yugoslav
Republic of; Malta; Moldova; Montenegro; Netherlands; Norway; Poland; Portugal; Romania; Russian
Federation; Serbia; Slovakia; Slovenia; Spain; Canary Is. (to ES); Sweden; Switzerland; Turkey; Ukraine;
United Kingdom; Gibraltar (to UK)
Vagrant:
Faroe Islands (to DK); Iceland
Population
The European population is estimated at 92,100-147,000 pairs, which equates to 184,000-295,000 mature
individuals. The population in the EU27 is estimated at 41,300-59,800 pairs, which equates to 82,600-120,000
mature individuals. For details of national estimates, see Supplementary PDF.
Trend
In Europe the population size is estimated to be stable. In the EU27 the population size trend is unknown. For
details of national estimates, see Supplementary PDF.
Habitats and Ecology
Most individuals of the species are migratory, with western birds mainly wintering in Africa (Orta and
Kirwan 2014). Birds leave their breeding grounds between August and October, arriving at wintering quarters
from late October onwards. The return journey begins in March and April, and breeding territories are
occupied again in May and June. Birds are usually seen singly or in pairs or family groups, even on

migration, with larger groups being rare except at roosts and especially rich feeding sites (Ferguson-Lees and
Christie 2001). It migrates in broad fronts and does not generally concentrate at narrow sea crossings as do
many other migratory raptors (Snow and Perrins 1998, Orta and Kirwan 2014). It is mainly diurnal although
partly crepuscular and even nocturnal to some extent on migration (Ferguson-Lees and Christie 2001). It
occurs in open wooded areas, including wooded steppes, pastures, cultivation or scrub with clumps of trees,
scattered trees or copses; fields with hedges, edges of woods. Flying insects form the main part of its diet,
although birds are often taken in the breeding season. It uses unoccupied nests of corvids or other raptors, or
squirrel dreys, but does not add material and is almost always in trees, preferring pines, but also in other
conifers and broad-leaved trees; exceptionally on cliffs. Clutches are typically three eggs (Orta and Kirwan
2014).
Habitats & Altitude
Habitat (level 1 - level 2)
Artificial/Terrestrial - Arable Land
Forest - Temperate
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Wetlands (inland) - Bogs, Marshes, Swamps, Fens, Peatlands
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breeding
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Threats
The cutting of old growth forest patches in Ukraine is thought to have caused local declines (Orta and Kirwan
2014). Some are shot, notably in Malta where hunters are thought to kill 500–1,000 individuals each year. A
growing threat is human disturbance, which facilitates nest predation by crows and squirrels. Pesticide use has
likely had only minor impacts, as has egg-collecting, which tends to be a local issue (Ferguson-Lees and
Christie 2001). The species is highly vulnerable to the effects of potential wind energy development (Strix
2012).
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Threats & Impacts
Threat (level 1)
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Conservation
Conservation Actions Underway
Bern Convention Appendix II. CMS Appendix II, CITES Appendix II. Measures such as reducing pesticide
output, ensuring the availability of nesting trees, and expanding insect-rich habitats have been beneficial to
this species, although not specifically aimed at it (Sergio and Bogliani 1999).
Conservation Action Proposed
Wide-scale management should include the preservation of trees in which to nest, as although preferring
generally open areas in the breeding season it will avoid those that are completely deforested (Orta and
Kirwan 2014). Pesticide use should be minimised and legislation against illegal hunting along migration
routes enforced. The provision of artificial nests can also help this species when there is a lack of natural nests
of other species for it to use (Mebs and Schmidt 2006).
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